
The editor of the Providence Jour¬
nal ungallantly s&ya of Mies Cleve¬
land's book that "the ultimate judg¬
ment upon it moat inevitably be that
there ie little in it worth the saying
and still lees thetis said well." Mean-
while Miss Cleveland and (he pub¬
lishers will make a pot of money.

The clerk of the house of rep re
eentatives says that from the present
indications there will be fewer con¬

tested election cases before the next
Congress than there have been before
any Congress for forty years. There
will not be more than four, and prob¬
ably not more than three.

Featherly - was making an eve¬

ning call and the revised edition was

being discussed.
"In the new Bible that pa brought

home," said Bobby, joining the con¬

versation, "sister is four years young¬
er than she was in the old one. Ia
that what is meant by the revised
edition?"

A GOOD MOTHER.-"One good
mother," eays George Herbert, "is
worth a hundred schoolmasters. In

' the home she is loadstone to all hearts
and loadstar to all eyes." Imitation
of her is constant-imitation which
Bacon likens to aj'globe of precepts.'
It is instruction, it is teaching without
worda/olten exemplifying more than

-teague can teach. In the face of bad
example the best precepts are of but*
little avail. The example is followed,

- not the precepts. Indeed, precept at
variance with practice is worse than
useless, inasmuch as it only serves to
teach that most cowardly of vices-
hypocrisy.-

Kev. Sam Jones charged the Meth¬
odists of Nashville with selling liquor.
An investigation proved that he waa

mistaken. The Birmingham Advo¬
cate hints that an investigation in Bir¬
mingham would prove that Mr. Jones
is not mistaken were he to apply this
charge to the Birmingham Method¬
ists. .When Mr. Jones sh ota oft' his
rifle anywhere in the bushes he is
sure to hit something or somebody
somewhere. By the way did the
Rev. Sam Jones make a similar charge
against any denomination in Atlanta
when he was here ? If not, why not ?
Could Atlanta, on investigation, prove
him to be mistaken as readily ae

Nashville has done ? We hope so, but,
really, who does know positively ?-
Atlanta Journal.

THE LAUGHING PLANT.-It is call¬
ed the. laughing plant becauee ite
seeds produce effects like those mad«
by laughing gas. The flowers are of
a b'^^ht y filow, and the seed pods
nre soft ànl woolly, while the eeede
resemble ern¿ft black beans, and only

_°r three grow ic a pod. In China,

lance, sing and
laugh most boisterously, cut the most
fantastic capers, and be in a very
ridiculous condition for about an

hour. When the excitement ceases

the exhausted exhibitor of these at¬

tica falls asleep, and when he awakes
he has not the slightest remembrance
of his doings.
Noah's Ark and (He Great East¬

ern Conpared.
Will yon please tell me which wes

the larger-the Great Eastern cr

Noah's ark ? If the Great Eastera
was longer, wider and higher, would
not the ark hold more inside ?

F. J. MEECH.
The exact size ot Noah's ark hs s

not been determined definitely, but,
according to Sir Isaac Newton's cal
dilations, based on his estimates of
the length of a cubit in feet and
inchon, the historical barge must have
been 525.62 feet long, 85.94 wide,
and 51.56 deep. The measured toa*
nage of the ark was 18,232. The
Great Eastern was 680 feet long, 83
feet wide, and 53 feet deep, and she
measured 28,093 tons. Although the
Great Eastern was not so well pro¬
portioned as the ark she probably
had doable the carrying capacity if
her coal and machinery were left out

voi her, because she was made of iron,
and the ark was a woe

The Weeta of a Mother.

It may be only a Barlow knife
withe s rusty blade and a broken
point, or it may be a peg top half
split down in the middle, or only half
a dozen battered spools on a Knotted
string. But there it lies, whatever
if is, stowed carefully away in the
tar-off corner of the bureau drawer,
under a yellow pile of little linen
and stockings, patched and darned
at the heel and at the knee. Bot all
the gems of Golconda cannot buy
them; no, nor the gold of the wide
world size their preciousness. For
they are the holy of the holies. It
is not often that she goes to that
drawer, not often she looks upon the
treasures there. Bntoncein a while,
sometimes, the time when a kn eek
comes to the heart, that comes to
mothers' hearts alone, like the fam¬
ished and thirsty she goes tc the nest
of her jewels. Slowly, with soft
hands the little linens are laid aside,
and slowly with trembling hand?, the
knife, the top, or the string of dingy
spools are drawn forth. Ab, how
gently they are pressed to the heart
and lips 1 What words are they say¬
ing, what sad, sweet songs are they
singing? Kissed and cried on, and
cried on and kissed. Then yearning¬
ly, reluctantly, olingingly back they
go to their nest io the far-off corner,
and the yellowing little linens are

pot back one by one. All alone, jeal-

oua that mortal eyes should see her
worship at th» shrine, the drawer is
closed, and she who knelt before it
comes to earth once more.-Pittsburg
Chronicle.

The Treasury Reserve.

Treasury officials, leferring to the
published (Statements that the treas¬
ury gold balance has been increased
at the expense of the legal tender
fund held for the redemption of na¬

tional bank notes, say that all state¬
ments o? this oort are untrue, and
«¡hat the following is the .fact: The
present administration oí the treas¬
ury has set apart the legal tender
fund as a trust upon which under no

circumstances encroachments will be
made, and there certainly have as

yet been none made. »Under former
Administrations the legal tender re¬

serve has not been treated as a spe¬
cial fund and encroachmentshave often
been made upon it. Secretary Man¬
ning, however, will not permit any
deviation from the policy that the re¬

serve is to be held.as a sacred ftrndr
The construction given to the treasury
statements which form the foundation
of this charge ie erroneous. The bair
ance, which it is claimed contains near¬

ly $20,000,000 gold taken from »the
legal tender fund, in reality contains
instead some $20.000,000 of silver?
which is reckoned against the liabili¬
ties of the Government which are

clearly payable in silver and which
aggregate not lesB than $30,000,000.
This fund of $20,000,000 silver is
$25,000,000 less than it was at times
under the- last Administration. Tak¬
ing this iteni-iatö^cömmier^ it
will be seen that the $100,000,000
gold fund has been kept preserved in¬
tact. Treasurer Jordan is of opinion,
that the plan for the preservation of;Jthe gold fund will prove effectualJ
and he expects to see a continued in-ij
crease of that fund. He does not
fear compulsory silver payments, and
is of opinion that the redemption and
retirement of $11,000,000 of silver
certificates has been beneficial.

Revealing Some Family Secrets.

"Oh, dear I ob, dear !" said Julia
Hayes with a 6¡gh, as she gazed at
her nineteen year old daughter, An¬
nie, a pretty, slender girl, at the
Tombs yesterday. "That girl will
drive me into the mad house. Her
head is gone on the cops."

"Cops, cops," queried the justice
I innocently, "what's that?"'

"Police, sir; or peelers as my
daughter calls them. When she fin¬
ishes her supper she says: 'I'm going
out to see if my mash is on post.' Oh,
dear I she is a dreadful girl."
"Yon haven't told meanythiug yet

which! consider improper iu your
daughter's conduct," remarked Jue
tice O'Reilly.

" What I" exclaimed Mrs. Hayes,
"you call that nothing ? Do you no

tice the small waist she has? I'll tell
you how she gets it. She ties the
ends of her corset strings to the bed
post or the knob of the door, and
draws herself away until she can

scarcely broathe. If i remonstrate
with her she gives me all kinds of
talk."

layes, as she turnet

questioner.
"Make yourself a small waist by

pulling yourself away from the bed
post, where you have your corset

strings tied; and judge, eometimes
she has father to pull the end of her
corset Btriugs for her.. How would
I know if I didn't learn it from you?"
"Anuie! Oh, you"-. But MrB-

Hayes stopped. She could get no

further, so enraged was she, and pies-
ently she burst into tears.

'Answer your daughter's question,"
commanded the justice.

"No, no, no," she finally said
"it's all a lie. I never did such t

thing."
"Father," said the girl, beckoning

for an elderly man to come forward,
' I want you to testify in my behalf."

"Don't you dare to say a word,"
said his wife, stamping her foot.
"Henry, go home." The old man

looked bewildered.
"You can all go home," said Jus¬

tice O'Pweiliy in a despairing tone,
tearing up the summons.-JVuv Yo-rk
World.
"Wimmiu" iu Slavery and Free¬

dom.

A > kansaw Traveller.
"Lemme tell yer, Mars Bill," said

an old negro, addressing a man to
whom he fprmerlyjirftlonped, "wimjmti--
ain't like da. uster'be."

"Not, eh?"
"No, sah, dey ain't. W'y, eah, I

had four wives at er time fo' de wah;
good wimmin, to."
"You did ?"
"Yas, sah, I did. W'y, dem wim¬

min, sab, knowd how ter treat er pus-
son. Didn't ketch dem wimmin set-
tin' er round' dbin* nothin', letting
dar husban' go hongry. Wy, sah, I
uster eat wid Tildy, take er soak
with .Nervy, and den wheu I got to

Silvy's house, ta' kere, chile, den I'd
eat sho' nu if. O, da allue had it, right
dar ready fur me ; but, sah,' it's er

shame de way my present wife acts."
"Shame, is it?"
"Yas, sah, er weeping' shaine.

W'y, sab, Bhe'd take up dat parasol'
o' her'n an' p'rade off ter church, no

diffunce if I didn't bab er mow ful to
eat Doan' 'pear ter know mithin'
'bout 'sponserbility. Cook all day
fur de white folks, an' den at night
come borne wid only some pertaters
an' meat an' er few aigs. O, da ain't
like da uster be, sah."

"I think there is but little doubt
that we shall have a penny tostage
for letters," said Postmaster-General
Vilas on Tuesday morning. "I shall
recommend it in my report to Con
gress, and the people want to see a

further reduction in letter postage.
There is no reason why thia depart¬
ment should be any more nearly self-
sustaining than the other depart¬
ments, and if penny postage should
create a deficit of a lew millions a

year for a while I guess the treasury
is rich enough to stand it."

Everybody's Air-Brake.
[ri V£~áñl ^-

" Yee, sah," said Uncle Zach, "I'se
watched it forty years an' its as I sez:

De fust of May an' Ohristmas day of
!e ñame year allers comes on de same

eek diy."
Further conversation proved Uncle

Zach a most incredulous person.
Chauciog to mention Dr. Carver's
feat of breaking glass balls with a

rifle, he said :
" I heerd 'bout dat shooting' and

knowed right oft' it wasn't squar' ;
dat was a Yankee trick, boes' sho's
you born."
"What was the trick ?"
"Dar wuz loadstone put into de

glass balls, an' likewise onto de búl¬
lete ; so when de bullet fly outende
gun, it an' de ball jes drawed ter-

gedder, which, in course, brokes de
"glass-date de trick !"

Later, Uncle Zach observed a rope
running along the side of the car.

"Boss, what's dat Hue fur?"
- "To apply the air-brake in case of
accident." Then we" had further to

explain how the force of the brake
was obtained, to which Uncle Zach
responded :

''"?Look â here boss, you sholy don't
'sp'ect me to b'leeve dat foolishness ?
Why, de biggest harricane whatever
blowed couldn't stop dis train, run-

nin' forty mile a hour. An' you think
I gwine to b'leeve a little pipe full
of wind under de kyars can do it?
No, sah ree ?"

There are a great many Uncle
Zicb.8 who judge everything simply
by appearances. ^ft^-aw-iffake does
not seem to be"a"'very powemli thing, [
but power and efficiency are not

necessarily equivalent to bigness aud
pretense.

Phillip Beers, E»q., who resides at
the Quited States Hotel, New York
city, and ÍB engsged in raising sub¬

scriptions for the New York World
Barthold' pedestal fund, was once

upbraided by a distinguished relative
who was a physician, for commending
in such enthusiastic terms, a remedy
that cured him of bright's disease

eight years ago. He said : "Sir, has
the medical profeeeion with all its

power and experience of thousands of

years, anything that can cure this
terrible disorder?" No, no, that is

true, there is no mistake about it but
that Warner's safe cure ¿8 really a

wonderfully effective preparation.
That remedy ia an "air brake" that
every man can apply and this fact

explains why it hos saved so many
hundreds of thousands of lives.-
Copyrighted. Used by permission of
American Rural Home.

Do NOT EAT ENOUGH.-I am quite
sure that the great majority of per¬
sons the world through do not eat

enough. There are more people kill¬
ed by not getting sufficient to eat
than there are by overfeeding, and I
think this is especially the case in
this country, where all kinds of food

AN OTTER CAPTURED.-A krge
full grown otter, measuring three feet
two inches in length and weighing
twelve pounds, was brought to this
office, on Tuesday last, by Mr. Wis
tar Stoddard. It was discorered
crossing the old Greenville stage
road, about ten mileB above thia
place, by a party of four or five per¬
sons, who had quite a chase and a

regular skirmish to capture it, and
only succeeded by pelting it lo death,
with stones and sticks. It died game,
having whipped two dogs after an ex¬

citing chase of a mile.-Laurcnsvilie
Herald.

The Story of a Robust Boy,
Willie White, a boy of seven years,

has been afflicted with scrofula ever

eince he was three months old. His
scalp was last year almost a mass of
sores. One of his eyes was perma¬
nently injured, and his jaw running
in huge sores. In September last he
commenced to take Swift's Specific
uuder my direction. To-day he ie a

fat, equabby, robust boy. His jaw is
well and his head is covered with a

fiue coat of hair. There is a little
dryness about the scalp. This is the
only sign of the terrible disease left.
His mother desires me to thank the
proprietors of Swift's Specific very
heartily, and says she is so grateful
that worJd canuot express it. 'J^gtoL
k_a j^myjydjuV-ett*^-c! W. PARKER, M. D.T

Bremen, Haralson Co., Ga., Feb. 12,
1885.

I have suffered for thirty years
with scrofula, aud plagued with ery
sipelaa of the face and head. I tried
everything.that.medical skill could
suggest but lound no relief. At the
sugge8tiou of Di. C. W. Parker, 1
took Swift's Specific I have HO much

improved that my best friends hardly
know me. It is a wonderful medi
cine. It has restored my little boy,
Willie White, to perfect health.

MRS. J. J. WHITE.
Bremen, Ga.."March 2, 1885.

Eczema of 17 Years Nfanding
furc<L

I Buffered intense agony from ecze

ma on my hands and ai me for seven¬
teen yearrs. At times waa unable to
use them even to dress myself. Du¬

ring the time I tried every known
remedy without benefit. Six weeks
ago I began using Swift's Spécifie,
and have thus far taken seven bottles.
To day there is hardly a trace or

mark of any kind visible, and during
thia period I have taken no other
medicine or used any external appli¬
cation whatever, so that my euro is
?mtirely due to Swift's Spocific.

J. ALBERTSON.
7 Park Place, Now York, March

21, 18S5.
IYeatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
nailed free.
FHE SWIFT SPECIFIC Co Drawer 3,
Atlanta, Ga.

A lady writes: "I have used Ayer's
Sarsaparilla in my family for many
fears, and couid not keep house with-
>ut it. For the relief of-the paine
jonsequent upon female weaknesses
md irregularities, I consider it with¬
in! an equal "

" Ideal White !»
White Soaps are necessarily pure, as

iny adulteration in them is oosil}' de¬
eded. The "IDEAL WI7ITE" is the
irst White Soap ever put on markot to
.etail at a popular price. For any and
ill purposes for whicli Soap is used, il
viii bo found the best. For the Laundry
c is unexcelled, and for the Toilet or

Bath it will be found equal to the im-
inrted Castile. Until fur!her notice, to
letter introduce this Soap, a, Fine Sil¬
ier Plated Tea Spoon is given gratis with
:ach bar ! Cull on

CL. PENN A SON.
Mar. 25, 1885,

Plow Hoes, Back Bands, HnmoStrings,
jarden Rakes, Garden Hoes, Heel Screws
md all manner of Plantation Tools;
Also, Fresh Garden Seods, now arriv¬

ing at W. H. BRUNSON'S, Ag't.

Railroad Schedules.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augus¬
ta Railroad.
-o-

jgCHEDULE in effect Sept. 14, 1884 :

SOUTHWARD. m

* ^
' No. 52-MAIL and EXPRESS.'

Leave
Statesville,.:.7:45a m

Arrive Charlotte,.10:45
Leave Charlotte,. 1:00 p ru,
Arrive at Columbia, [B].5:15
Leave Columbia, [B¿.. 5:25
Leesville.7:20
Batesburg..7:27
Ridge Spring,.7:51Ward's^.8:02
Johnston. 8:13
Trenton. - 8i30-
SraniteviUe. 9:0f.
Arrive ct Augusta, Ga.,. 9:38

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Loavo
Augusta, Ga,. 8:45 am
Grauiteville. 9:2(i
Trenton,.10:07
Johnston,.10:'24
Ward's.10:35
RidgeSpring,.10:4«Batesburg,.11:07Leesville.11:13
Arrive at Columbia,.12:42 p ni

Leave Columbia,.12:52
Arrive at Charlotte,. 0:15
Leave Charlotte«.,.7:15
Arrive Statesvillo. 10:15
No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leavo
Augusta, Ga., (A). 5:55 p in

Granitevillo,. 0:53
Trenton,.7:25
Johustoii. 7:53
Ward's. 8:04
Ridgo Spring. 8:15
Batesburg,.8:37
Leesville,. 8:43
Arrive Columbia, (D).10:25
No. 48, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leavo
Columbia,. <»:15 a m
Leesville. 8:0!)
Batesburg,. 8:15
Ridge Spring.8:37
Ward's. _&4~
Johnston.~S-?>8"
Trenton. 0:10
Vauduso,. 9:40
Grauiteville,. 0:50
Arri vo at Augusta,.... 10:42

Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sloeponj
between Augusta and Washington. Kl
Nos. 47 and 4S carry Pullman SleoponJ

between Augusta and Wilillington.
All accommodation trains goingNorllj

connect at Chester with trains on Clieslèt
and Lenoir Railroad. f
Through tickets sold nod baggac

checked to all principal points.
G. R. TALOOTT, Sup't.
Ut, Gen. Fas. Agent.

Schedule in Effect June 25, ll

(Read down.) (Read
A. M. A. M

5 2Ü
ß 0l¡

7 00
7 23
7 3<j
7 SI
8 10
8 25
8 40
10 45

11 20
l\ M.

S 50
0 55
P. M.
2 15
2 45
3 OS
3 34
4 08
1 SS
5 07
7 45

Lv Laurens Ar
Waterloo, *'

Lv Graonw'd Ar
" Verdery, "

" Bradleys,
" Troy, *«.
" M'C'rmick "

" IM'm Br'eh "

" Parksvllln, "

Ar Augusta, Lv

Lv Augusta Ar

Ar Beau lort
" Port Royal" Charleston
" Savannah

LY

Jacks'nv'ln "

Connections modo atGroonwood o andi
from all points on Columbia & Green¬
ville Railroad.
Timo 32 minutes slower than AuguslJ

timo.
E. T. CHARLTON', ft. P. A,

T N BASS. Sup'I.

Statesville, N. <.'., Apr. 15,18.S-

WE DESIRE to invite your attention
to our quotations of Pure North

Carolina Corn Whiskey, Peach and
Apple Urandy, ami lo solicit your or
len in that line.
This point is well known os tho centre1

if the largest producing section of Cop
per-distiiled Whiskey and Brandy hy
MRE PROCESS to ho found in this
country.Noarl v 500 grain distilleries in this dis-J
,rict constantly operating, and in season
ivor 2.000 fruit distilleries, attests the sn-
leriority ol Mountain /fanihnade Whis¬
key amt Brandy.
Wo havo no Recliner's or Compound-,

ir's License and we sell nothing but
straight and Natural goods
(riieso Jnatlyi«wlebrated liquors, tl
vo made ovrt house so popular
st, will continuo to beollerod, an
'..even that our experience in tho los

bree years in this place wjll enable OS
a servo our patrons satisfactorily in the
'utu re.
Druggists will find it to their udvan-

nge lo iceep our goods in stock.
Physicians «resol ici tod Uisond for sain-

îles anil price list.
Prohibition Towns, whore pari i as ín ivJJ

iud a hardship imposed rm Uiotii,shoulder
correspond willi us in regard to Jilling
hoir orders.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
Currency can accompany orders,

-onds (jan ho shipped C. O. Ü. (unless ttt
frmhihiltnh towna) or Sight Draft with
Viii of Lading attached. ?$>
#y£>- Give Ptain Shipping Dircclions.~tä%
Kegs will he charged ns follows, and

tame price allowed on their return to us
vithout expenso. When prepaid, Ex-
iress Companies will return for lie. to 10c.
>er keg:

4î Gallon Kegs,.§ 1 00
10 " ».

. 1 25
j Barrol. 1 50

Jugs sold at 10c. per gallon, and boxes
>r "footings" to place (hem ill, which
ho Express Companies require, will bo
barged al. cost, say, 15c, per 1 to 3 gals.
We quote to-day's prices:

»ure N C. Corn Whiskey, per bbl. $1.25
^pplo Brandy, (pure fruit) " " 1.75
»each "

'

(pure fruit) " " 2.00
'ure N. C. Corn Whiskey in 4J and

I gal. Kegs.1.50
tpple Brandy' in 4i & 10 gal. Kegs, 1,00
'each " " " " 2.25
Samples cheerfully furnished and low-

si quotations gi ven. \

KKÎ & f0"
Distillers ami Jobbers.

A|ir. 14, I8S5.-3IU

4at R

FIRE INSURANCE!
11HE undersigned has been Agent for

Edgofinld (Nullity r«ir theGEORGIA!
IOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of
Murabas Ga», for tho last twenty-five
oars, and knows it tn bo a Reliable
lompany. And with Ample Assets,Fair
.»ijustments nud Prompt Pay monts, it
ns meritotl and rocoi voil a liberal pat-
mag' from the peoplo of Edgetield.
If you want. Fire Insurance in a trust-
rorthy Company, please callón, orad-
ress, O. K. DURISOE. Ag't.,
Feb. 25, '8é. Edgefield, 8. 0.

A

HAS. E. STAPLES,
wrnerly Staples & Beab, now Successors to Roberts & Company.)

001 li COMMISSION MICHÜNT,
No. 2, Warren Block, Augusta, Ga,

-DEALS IN-

MEIAT, FLOUR, CORN, HAY, OATS, SUGAR,
COFFEE, LARD,

ind all Provisions and Family Groceries.

AlsJ), TOBACCO and CIGARS of all Grades.
Come and see ns. ALL OOODS SOLD CH EA P, FOR CASH ONLY.

W. JULIAN HACKETT,
JZlM- 2», 1885.

General Salesman.

BAY & ÏAOAIILL,
Are Now Receiving a Fine Assortment of

C|ARRIA6E«Î & BUGGIES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE,

? PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES !

Never Before Attained in thc History of the Business.
We are enabled to give oar CustonerB every advantage by purchasing
goods at the Closest Possible Cash prices. Call and be convinced.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES IN GREAT VARIETY,
The finest assortinsnt of HANDBAGS and SATCHEL? ever bronchi

""'y. TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
,H£S5 CHILD'S & CQ^S^flJLA. WAGONS, all sizes_

TENNESSEE WAGONS, 1,2 and 4 HörsT--<=¿3 wL^-T*
DAY & TANNAHILLS ONE «nd TWO HORSE WAGONS
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
£TÄri£gs;J!ub8' SP°keB. &c. Rabber Belting and Packing.
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The best in lb* World
LACING, RIVETS, ETC. OAK and HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER
CALF and LINING SKIN3, LASTS, THREAD, CEMENT ETC
HARNESS AND SADDLES.

* ''

We call particular attention to our Harness Department, in which we
tcel in quality and price.

; «ROA» STREET.P^I^.^MÄSÄG.A.
lbs Xl £1JUJUMJÀ

Under Central Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

My Stock of Spring and Summer

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS
is Not Excelled in thc South.

aârThe Ladi-.H ol' Edgefield aro reppectfully invited to call and exam
me my Goods. I will endeavor to give satisfaction in every iristauce.-©B

(Krllal* and Rönnet* Trimmed to Order, ©a
MISS IVKLLIH PURCELL,

Under Central Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.Ap. 22, 1885.-20]

ADPftED BAKER, President. JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Augusta Sayings Bank,
811 Broad Steet, Augusta, Ga.

CASH ASSET«,
MJKI'Ml.S,

$»00,000.00
30,000.00y

I Accounts of Bauks, Bankers and Merchants Received on Favorable Terms.

I Special Attention Given to Collections.
Depositors receive interest every six months equal to that winch to*m¡¡¡*

omi i i v and all Uta while their money is available for ose should necessity

mntn'ir^V^mm hnvo money on hand to loan, and :;ribrd spécial diurno-
^Âr^onTcîiO «»" Bond« and Stocks, and are always

httl'KÄ W. R. YOUNO, EDWARD O' DONNELL,

E. R. SOHNKIDEK, JOSEPH S. HEAN.
_

[Dec. 23d, 1881.

FURNITURE AT PANIC PRICES.
_>?

Wo Are Now OiTerino; Our Entire Stock
at Wonderfully Low Prices !

PARLOR SUITS for $05 to $75, former price $S5 to $95.
NICE RAW SILK SUITS, $55 to $G0.
Our $50 WALNUT, MARBLE TOP SUITS beat the World.

K When you get our prices, yon get the lowest in the market. We make

.ue prices for Furniture in Augusta. We guarantee to be as low as any

louse in thc South, North, East or West. The finest display ever seen m

»his country, nnd they must be sold, regardless of profit
|^-(Jall and soe ns and save money.

FLEMING & BOWLES,
[b. 24, *85.~ll]

Successors to J. L. BOWLES & CO-,
840 Broad SI., AUGUSTA, CA.

C. W. HENSON,
RESTAURANT AND SALOON
OVER 8Í25 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA, GA.

i^-^!eâ%CauTn "ours, consistée of all the substantials and doli«

W^^Sy^'^ scrupulously neat, the best of order keg^j^

sD LYNCH"seftsovtñutió»!

Xfl B^xlLiy¡WNEXT TO COURT HOUSE,

UaS^Re-opened His

rag and Grocery Store
And Is Daily Adding to His Stock.

store a Sood line of DRUGS, GROCERIES and FANCY A

tCLES. Call and seo mo.

Ur Proscriptions carefully Compounded, day or ulftbt. When not in store,

1 found at my residence on Simklns street.
_ L̂YNCH

Sdgolîeld, S. C., Oct. 28, 1884.

Mensure and Profit to all.

FEAR *
DKAI.KK IN

nds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Quadruple Pli
Silver Ware,

729 Broad St. (Op. Central Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.

Itorv Complote for Ropnirinpr Waldies, Clocks and Jewe
and for MONOGRAM ENGRAVING.

¡L 13, 1884.-4ft
_

|
_

EE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA

Stock Larger, Prices Lower Tfcft« liver Before.

¿rítela and House Fnrniabins Woods, tho Largest Stock South. Moquet F

IWaSSB Carpet", Bilga. Mats and Crumb Cloths, Window Sh,

Paper? Borders? ¿¡¡ce Curtains. Cornices and Poles Cocoa and Canton

.Upholstery, Cbromos. ßkT Write fur Samples and Prices.

JAMES G. BAILIE & SOHë. Aç'toj.
L n 1885 -15 Tl* »ro»d 9t» AUGUSTA, fc

188.7.

Harper's Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Willi tbe new volume, beginning in
December, HARPKR'S MAOAZI.YE will
c/p-clude its thirty-fifth vonr. The old¬
est periodical of it« typo,!' is yet, in each
new volnme. a neto magazine, not si in ol v
because it presents fresh subjects »nd
new pictures, but also, and chiefly, bo-
cause it steadily advances in tho metl-.od
itself of magazine-making. In a word,
Ute MAGAZINE becomes more aud moro
the faithful mirror of current life and
movement. Leading features in tho at¬
tractive programmo for 1885 aro: new
serial novels by Constance Fenimoro
Woolson and W. 1). Howells; a now
novel ontitlod "At tho Rod Giovo;" de¬
scriptivo illustrated papers by F. D. Mil¬
let, lt. .Swain Gifford, 15. A. Abbey, If.
Gibson, and others; Goldsmith's "Sha
Stoops to Conquer," iliusiratod by Ab¬
bey; important papers où Art, Science,
etc.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. S i 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. -100
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 Ü0
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S PEAK KLIN FQITAKE LI¬
BRARY, One Year, (52 Numbers).. 10 00

Poittaqe Free tn all subscriber* I'M Ute
United States or Cavada.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE lie-in
with the Numbers 'or .lune and (locum-
beroi" each year. When no lime is spec.,
lied, it will bo understood that the snb
scriber wishes tu begin with tho current
Number,
The last eleven Semi annual Volumes

of HARPER'S MAOAK[NE, ¡II neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $:, 00 per volume, cloth
Cases, for binding, 50 couts each by mail,
postpaid.
Indexto HARPER'SMAGAZINE, Alpha-

helical, Analytical, and Classified, for
Volumes Ito CO, inclusivo, from .June.
1850, to June, 1880, one vol., Svo, Cloth,
$4 00. .'
Remittaucos should bo modo by Post-

Ottlce Money Order or Drall, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not tn copy this adver¬

tisement without the express order of
hHarjier & Brother*.

Adjikcsp^HARPER* lilBOTHERS,

188.».

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S BAZAR is tho only paper lin
the world that combines Hie ehoioost lit¬
erature and the finest art illustrations
with the latest fashions and methods of
household adornment. Its weekly illus¬
trations aud descriptions of tho newest
Paris and New York styles, with ¡LS '.¡so-
ful pattern-sheet supplements and cut
patterns, by enabling ladies to be their
own dressmakers, save many times tho
cost of subscription. Its pap s on cook¬
ing, the management of servants, and
house-keeping in its various details are

eminently practical. Much attention is
given to the interesting topic of social
etiquette, and its illustrations of art nee
die-work are acknowledged to bo une¬
qualled. Its literary merit is of the high¬
est excellence, »nd tho unique character
of its humorous pictures has won for it
tho name of tho American Punch.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR. $j (JO
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 100
HARPER'S WEEKLY. -100
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, One Year, (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage. Free lo all subscriber* in thc
United Slates or Canada.

Tho Volumes of the BAZAR begin with
the lirst Number for January of each
year. When no lime is mentioned, il
will bo understood that the subscriber
wishes to commonce willi the Number
next after the receipt of order.
The last Five Anuna! Voluniosol UAR

for binding, will be sent by moil, post¬
paid, on receipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should ltd muda by 1 nst-

Otlico Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss. .

Newspapers arc nut to enpy Ult* ailvcr-

t¡sement without the. express order of
Harper & Brothers.
Addross HARPER A- BROTHERS,

New York.

1885. /

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRAT D.

HARPER'S WEEKLY has now, fortwon-
|y years, maintained its position as tho
leading illustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase ol

literary and artistic resources, it is able
to otter for the ensuing year attractions
unequalled by any previous volume, em¬
bracing a capital illustrated serial story
by W. E. Norris; Illustraied articleswith
special reference to tho West and South,
including tho World's Exposition at

New Orleans; onterlainingshort stories,
mostly illustrated, ami important papers
by high authorities on tho chiet topics
of the day.
Every ono who desires a trustworthy

political guide, an entertaining and in¬
structive family journal, entiroly tree
from objectionable features in either let¬

ter-press or illustrations, should sub¬

scribe to HAIS R'S WEEKLY.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY. $4 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 4 00

HARPER'S BAZAR. -100

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬

BRARY, Ono Year (52J^M>ers)... 10 Ol

Poslngn Free to iilt^hwxcril)crs iii Ott
United Slates or Canada.

Tho Volumes of the WEEKLY begii
with tho first Number for ? .unary o

each year. When no time is mentioned
it will be understood that the subscribe
wishes to commence with tho .Numbs
next after tho receipt o' order.
Tho last Five Annual Volumes of tim

per's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, wil
lie sent by mail, postage paid, or by ex

press, freo of expense (provided th

freight does not exceed one dollar pc
volumo), for $7 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, BUitRbl

for binding, will bo sent hy mail, pos
paid, on receipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be mado by 1 os

Office Money Order or Draft, lo avol
chanco of hiss. ,

Newspapers arc not tn copy tins adre;

tisement without the express order

Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS,

Now York.

^_HE SOUTH CAROLINA PEN

TENTIARY BOOT ami SHOE PA(

TOWY bas now boen in successful oj
ration throe years, and in thal time li

secured an enviable reputation for t

Make-up and Quality of its goods. De
ers throughout tho country who w<

.prejudiced in favor of other makes, f

now univ too gi id t» replace thur <

slocks with the products ol this haelm

and orders are daily reeoivod (rom

sections or the State, and numberless
nuiriesfor "sample lines" from win

ti» select an order. Tho reputation
» beso goods for "durability" stands i

rivalled. Ono dealer writes: "I sh

never sell any but Penitentiary Sim

there is more ninnov lu them than

anything that I have over handled.''
Another says: "The case of .silt

dowus' shipped mo on Tuesday hi

gono liko 'hot cakes;" send mo I

more cases." ,.,..," -,

Another, buying his drat bill, wril
"Goods received, open np splendu
am confident of a 'big run' on them.
These are but a few of tho many leti

being constantly received. Ask y
country merchant for SOUTH CAROT.
Penitentiary Shoes. Take those ol

OTU KR Penitentiary. All of our gc
are stamped on tho bottom: A.C. I

KRT, Columbia, S. C.
_

Salesrooms : ?f.0 King St., Charles
8.C.; 716 Broal St., Augusta, G.;
Columbia, S. C.
June 8,1883.

TITE SEDGWICK
STEEL WIRE FEME

TIIK above cut rep rosen Lu a .soot ion
and Gate ol*a strong, cheap and dur¬

able Stoel Wire Fence which are now be
inp used nt the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Wherever it has boen tried it has given
great satisfaction.
It ia a not work without barbs and will

koop out small jtitfs or any other animals
that may injuro gardens or farm crops.

It makes np sbaije and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.

lt is just tho fence for Gardens, Lot«,
Lawns, Paika and Cometones.

IÍOÍUÍ: dippodin Rnst-proofpaintit will
inst a Ufa limo, and is bottor than board
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Catea

Can bo sonn at tho ADVKRTÍSKR building
where a st/ink is kopton hand, and where
allInformation as to price, Aw... can be
obtained.

K. ii. M. OUNOVANT, Aat,
EDCEFIELDC. H..S.C.

AYER'S
HairVigor
restores, ,n'th tito gloss aud freshness ot
youth, faded or gray hair ito a natural, rich
brown color, or due» black, as may be desired,
by its lue lightpr red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
lt checks falling of tho hair, and stimu¬

lâtes a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents ami cures scurf and dandruff, ana
heals neatly every disease peculiar to Ute
scalp.' As a Ladles' Hair Dressing-, the
VIGOR is unequalled ; lt contains neither oil
nor ilyo, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
Mn. C. P. Biucnrti writes from Kitty, 0.,

Jiuu 3,13« : " Last fall my nair commenced
falling out, and lit a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
AVKH'M HAIR Vioon, whichataoped thcfnll-

.'m'. Hfi H m i
bave now a full ir.;a.rtjr-1ralr growing vifttr^"
o'.isiy. and am convinced that but for' the
use of your preparation 1 should have been
entirely bald."

,¿l%Y;?OW.r-X> Proprietor of the .VcArthur
(Ohio) Knqturvr. says : "AVER'SHAISVIQOB
U a most excellent preparation for the bair.
1 speak of it from my own experience. lu
uso promotes tho growth of new bair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The VIGOR IS alto
a anro cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give mttiro satisfaction."
MR. Axons PAnrnAiB>r, leader of the

celebrated "Fairbairn Family" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mast., h'tb.6
lsáO : " Kr-r since my ltair began to give sit-
very cvideueo of tho change which fleeting
timo proenroth, I have used AVKK'S HAIR
\ IGOR, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance bf youthfulness-a matter of/"
considerable consequence to ministers, oral
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives'
in the eyes of the public" " \
Mns. 0. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 18 Etta V

SK. (htirlmtoten, Mass., April U, 1882 says-
" Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair

'

came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was t
fast growing bald. On using AYKB's HAIR r

\ looa the falling stopped and a new growth .

commenced, and in about a month my bead
was completely covered with short hair. It
has continued to grow, and ls now as good aa
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of thc \ lunn, but now usc it occasionally aa
u dressing."

'

"We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to tho efficacy of AVER'S HAIR VIGOR. It
needs but a trial lo convince the most akepU-
cal of its value.

PREPARED BT /

Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Tho most refined and most popular of all
tho humorous journals.

Kiffhi Pages, Forty-Eight COIUBBS
Of the choicest Original and Selected

maltor every week.
PRICE, $8 A YEAS, POST-PAID,
>Pportunity7TG» tWHWf flfbera^rjr
little moro than tho price of one. This
¡s :i raro oller. Take advantage of it at

inc«. Sample copies of Thc Arkanaaw
Traveler will bo mailed on application.
tST We also furnish the two large and

?splendid Colored Engravings
" The Arkansaw Traveler,"

and
» The Turn of the Tuue,"

Which, together with the original story
of Hie "Arkansas Traveler," as told by
Colonel "Sandy" Faulkner, will be
mailed to any »ddress on receiptof 40 cts.;
tinstatra stamps taken. These pictures
are Noa' given RS premiums, but are

mailed, post paid, only on receipt of

urico. Address
. READ & BENHAM,

Fn Wishers,
Little Rock, Ark.

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON¡rssg&gsr-
" 'Senthmen: My father resides at Glover,

V». Ho has been a great sufferer from Scrof¬

ula, and tho inclosed letter will teU you what
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla
has had In his case. I think his blood murt__--
Lave contained Ute humor for af

years ; but it did not show, except I
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, t

five years ago. From a few spots
reared at that time, it gradually sp
to cover his entire body. I assure you !

terribly afflicted, and an object of pity,'
ho began usingyour medicine. Now,"
few men of his ago who enjoy as goo
os he has. I could easily name fiftyj
who would testify to the facts In his «

Yours truly, TT. M. BB

FROM THE FATHER:
A duty for me to state to you the benefit I

have dorivod from tho uso of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor^and scrofulous sores. The

humor caused 'in Incessant and intoleraWa
itching, and tho skin cracked so ss to cause

thc blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burdon*. I commenced the use of th«

SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used

it regularly since that time. My condition

bogan to improve at once. The sores have

all healed, and I feel perfectly well In every

respect-being now able to do a good day's
work, although "3 years of ago. Many Inquire
what has wrought such a cure In my case, and
I tell them, as I havo here tried to teU you.
Avrit's SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt., Oct.

SI, 1882. Yours gratefully,
HIRAJI PHILLIPS."

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA cores Scrofula
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip¬
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, ltoUs, Tumors, and Emptions of

the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu¬
rities, aids digestion, sUmulatea Ute action of

tho bowels, and thus restores vitality and

strengthens tho wholo system.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ¿Co., Lowell,Mau.
Sold by all Druggists; 31, six bottles for $8.

Aloisia, (.a., Library Building.

Ono or tho finasrinstitutions in the
United States. Real business transacted
with real College money. Board In city
cheap. Time required, 3J to 4 months,
lleautifül diplomas awarded on comple¬
tion of course ia satisfactory manner.

tSend for Circular.
Sept. 17,1£84.


